








    
 

P A R   C O U R R I E L 
 

Michael Binder, President, 
Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission. 

April l1 2016. 
Dear Dr. Binder: 
 
I have received your e-mail of March 29, 2016, replying to my recent critique of the January 
CNSC presentation to the Quebec Interministerial Committee. You say in your response,     
"Our presentation is based on solid science, research and decades of regulatory experience."   
But you fail to retract a false assertion in the CNSC presentation concerning the findings of a 
2015 scientific report on lung cancers in Ontario’s uranium miners. The report in question, 
“Ontario Uranium Miners Cohort Study Report”, was funded by CNSC and carried out by the 
Occupational Cancer Research Centre. [www.nuclearsafety.gc.ca/eng/pdfs/RSP-0308.pdf ]. 

The CNSC presentation states "a recent epidemiological study of the Ontario uranium miners 
cohort (1965–2007) showed that their risk for lung cancer was no higher than for the 
Canadian population". [CNSC, p.20] This statement is completely false. The OCRC report 
found that the mortality rate from lung cancer among the cohort of Ontario uranium miners 
is 34 percent greater than for the Canadian population, and the incidence of lung cancer in 
the same cohort is 30 percent higher than for the Canadian population. [OCRC, p.iii] 

The OCRC report also states that "miners who started employment after 1970 had similar risks 
of lung cancer mortality to the full cohort for the same categories," [OCRC, p.75[ and that 
“lung cancer mortality and incidence rates were persistently elevated overall and across sub-
cohorts” [OCRC, p.84].  How does the phrase “persistently elevated” become translated by 
CNSC staff into the phrase “no higher than for the Canadian population” ?    

The OCRC report concludes: "This study confirms what is known about underground 
uranium miners, which is that they have an increased risk of lung cancer."  [OCRC, p.82] 
That concluding statement is not subject to any qualifications or reservations of any kind. It is 
strikingly different from the statement made to the committee by the CNSC, which implies that 
the study reached the exact opposite conclusion. In the view of CCNR, this misrepresentation of 
the results of a scientific study is inconsistent with the CNSC’s obligation to disseminate 
objective scientific information (Nuclear Safety and Control Act, Article 9b). 

To say OCRC found no increase in lung cancer in uranium miners could not be farther from the 
truth. The OCRC web site states: “Over 30,000 men were employed to extract uranium from 
deep underground mines in Ontario from 1954 through 1996. Despite economic benefits, 
mining uranium is a dangerous occupation with potentially fatal long-term consequences. 
One example is the excess of lung cancer mortality associated with radon decay products that 
has been well demonstrated in uranium miners worldwide.” [ http://tinyurl.com/z6b5gpc ] 

Nevertheless, CNSC staff argues that less than one lung cancer death would occur in a 
population of 24,000 miners, based on risk factors in the OCRC Report, and concludes :  
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"while the [OCRC] study does assign an excess relative risk to [radon] exposure, the 
impact of that risk on health outcomes is so small, given the low exposure levels of 
modern miners, that lung cancer risks to current uranium miners are indistinguishable 
from the risks to the general Canadian population."    [E-mail from M Binder, March 29 2016] 

CCNR challenges this conclusion, and the appropriateness of your endorsing such a conclusion. 
(a) The OCRC study reported a 66 % increase in lung cancer mortality per 100 WLM of radon 

exposure, compared with those unexposed. Note: the WLM (Working Level Month) is a 
unit of human exposure to radon. CNSC staff chooses to use a lower mortality factor – 
64% instead of 66%– taken from a different study.  We will use CNSC’s chosen number.  

(b) The current regulatory limit for radon exposure of miners is 4 WLM per year, the same as it 
was 40 years ago. CNSC’s presentation to the Quebec Interministerial Committee [p.20] 
describes this limit as an "international safety standard". But a miner exposed at this level 
during a 45-year working lifetime would accumulate 180 WLM of radon exposure, and  
according to the CNSC risk figures cited above, 180 WLM gives an increase in lung 
cancer mortality of  64 x 1.8 = 115 percent – more than double the expected number of 
lung cancer deaths.  Nevertheless, CNSC has kept this "safety standard" for 40 years. 

(c) Actual radon exposures are less than the regulatory limit. CNSC publication INFO-0813 
shows that the average 2006 radon exposure for Canadian workers in underground uranium 
mines was 0.1854 WLM (per year).  That rate of exposure gives an accumulated lifetime 
radon exposure of 8.343 WLM.* [see Technical Note] Using CNSC’s mortality factor, this 
exposure would  cause a 5.3 % increase in lung cancer mortality. Most oncologists would 
regard a 5 % increase in lung cancer mortality as a matter of concern.  In a population of 
24,000 miners it represents about 60 additional radiation-induced lung cancer deaths. 

(d) CNSC says the excess relative risk for lung cancer mortality could range from 42% to 86% 
per 100 WLM ; 64 % is just the midpoint of the interval, and is of uncertain validity.  
Using the upper end-point of the interval, and repeating the same calculations as before, we 
get a projected 7.1 percent increase of lung cancer mortality.  In a population of 24,000 
underground miners, that would correspond to about 80 extra lung cancer deaths 

As a federal agency charged with protecting the health and safety of workers and the public, we 
feel that CNSC should be overestimating rather than underestimating potential harm to workers 
– especially when that harm is a matter of life and death. 
 
Yours very truly, 

 

Gordon Edwards, Ph.D., President, 
Canadian Coalition for Nuclear Responsibility. 
 
cc.  The Right Honourable Justin Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada 
 The Honourable Catherine McKenna, Minister of Environment and Climate Change (Canada) 
 The Honourable Jim Carr, Minister of Natural Resources (Canada) 
 L’Honorable Philippe Couillard, Premier Ministre du Québec 
 L’Honorable Pierre Arcand, Ministre de l’Énergie et des Ressources naturelles (Québec) 
 L’Honorable David Heurtel, Ministre du Développement durable, de l’Environnement, et  
  de la Lutte contre les changements climatiques (Québec) 
 

See Technical Note, next page    
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* Technical Note : 
 

According to CNSC publication INFO-0813, the average radiation exposure for Canadian 
workers in underground uranium mines in the year 2006 was  1.74 millisieverts (mSv)  
and 53.3 percent of that exposure was due to radon and its decay products ; 
thus 1.74 x .533 = 0.927 mSv radiation equivalent exposure from radon. 
 
According to the Canadian Centre for Occupational Safety and Health (CCOSH),  
one WLM of radon exposure is equal to five millisieverts of radiation equivalent.   
[ www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/phys_agents/ionizing.html ]  
 
So the average 2006 radon exposure for underground uranium miners, 
as reported by CNSC, was about  0.927 / 5 = 0.1854 WLM.   

 
G. Edwards. 
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